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Friday, December s, 1939

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Rage Four

The Hunchbaclt
Of Notre Dame

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

WEEK OF DECEMBER 10 TO 16, 1939
Events marked With the asteriSk (•) are open to the public Notices to be pubhshed in ~he 1'\'eekcy
Program must be in the hands of Dean Lena c. Clauve on Thursday before 11 o'clock, The Umv~rtnty h,as
fo:J.•
aasumed responsiblhty for investigatmg and approvmg the management ~nd chaperonage of soctal affairs
To Entertain at Dinner a f•-1.\:lrnoo.n. F~ acu"ItY ~l'l··~
~bars
are
•
1\fr Beauford Jcste1• member of announced on this Weekly Program and approves only affmrs so announced.
•
also JnVJted. The te~> ts bemg held
•
'
.
The F.aculty Wo:men'~. club of the sp that the mothers will become the- Suprem~ Executive ?ouncJl of
Newman Club Communion Breakfast, .Ml'. F1ank E. Grah~m in chtuge, .10 a, m. in
Student U.nioil building-. Dancillg Umvcra1ty w1ll ontertam the Umw acqumnted with each other.
the Kuppa StJrma fra~er~~ty, Will be Sunday
Student Umon Dming Room, M1ss Juha Keleher and Mrs, John Milne~ faculty
Will begm at 9 0 1clock to the muslc vcrsitr :facult;y-, members of the
It will be held from 3:30 to 6 hQnored guest. and prmc1pal speak~l'
guests.
of TeeDee Rakestraw's orchestra, boatd of regents, then· w1ves and o'clock, at the chapter 1wuse, 'Xhe at the fratennty'a annual :founder~
*Se:niccs in churches throughout the city.
Dean Len~ Clnuve, Dr. T, M. husbands at a Ch;t.'lSttrul~ d~nner house w1ll be decorated m Chr1stM day banq:uet, Satutday, Dec. 9,
'~<Sigma Alpha Iota Christmas Carol Ser;vice, Dr. Dorothy Woodward in charge, 4;30 to
Pef!,rce, Mrs Ahce Davidson1 Mtsaes party on Wednesdav, Dec 1~.
mas colors,
The occasiOn wtll be celebra:ed
6:80p.m in the Music Hall in Stadium.
Skeeter Wllharns and Don at La Fonda hotel m Santa Fe With
Eileen Scanlon Jane Black My~·tle This affmr wdl Pe held m the
Latm
and G1·eek Depattmental Conference for freshmen, Dl'. Lynn B. Mitchell in
Greenfield ,An~ Hadden a~d J{ath~ Umverstty dming hall. A program Knauber are m charge o:£ the arM rd:annie Foster, '31 1 m charge of m~ Monday
charge, Room llB in Old SCience Bldg.) at 2 or S p, m.
erme Sim~ns w1ll be in' tl1e reae1v- of speCial entertnmment 18 baing ru.ngement.s.
rangements,
Faculty Senate Meetmg, President J. F. Zimmerman in charge, 4 p, m, m Room 6,
mg line Mrs. Davidson is Hokona planned, and cq:rols will be sung
Mr. Jester will auivc in Albu~
Btology Bldg,
house motl1er.
durptg the evenntg..
que1•que by plane from Chtr.ngo and
Modern Languages Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dr. F. M~ Kercheville in
Faculty Guests
Mts. L s. T!reman is chairman
Wlll be guest of the chapter house
charge, Room 22, Hodgm Hall at 4 p m.
Town Club meeting, M1ss Lorame Sterling in charge, '1:30 p.m. in Student Union north
Faculty lluests Wlll be Dr. and of the commtttee in charge Sl)e ls
tor luncheon ~a.turday and will
lounge.
.
Mts. J. F. z 1mmerman, Dean and as~nsted by Mmes. Robert Holzer,
make a second vunt Sunday, Dec. 10.
Community
Concert
,As~OCJation
ptesenting
Rose Ba~pton m a concert at Carhsle
Mrs. J. L Bot:itwiclt, Mt•, and Mrs, Donald Bwnd, A. S. Whtte, Ahce
Both active and pledge chapters
Gymnasium at 8:15 p. m. Students use activity tickets.
'.rom Letton, Mr. and Mr/3. Pat Mtl- Davidson, James R, Scott, and Vm- . Lenora Z1mmerman, state sup~rM will attend the banquet.
Radio Program, Mr, Jack Fcth in charge, 8:15 p, m. over KOB.
VIsor ~f Colorado home. econ9mi:s
ler, Mt·. and Mts. Dane Smith, Mr. cent Kelley.
Sigma X1 Dinner at 6·30 p, m. at the Alvarado Hotel. Lectute at 8 p. m. m Roo:r:n 255,
and Mrs. Frank IIibbeJl, Mr. and
education m Colorado, Vtsited Su.ra
,AdministratiOn B'ldg, ' 1T1des m Artesmn Wells" by Dr. Charles V. Theis, U. S,
G hi
Raynolds hall Tuesday ~fte1noond. Alpha Chi Formal
Mrs. v. c. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs, A.
Geological Survey.
GiJ·ove, Dl'. Dorothy Woodward, Mary Helen ra
M!SB Ztmmerman was 1mpress_e
Mathematics Departmental Conference fo1• freshmen, Dr. C. V. Newsom in charge~
Tuesday
Mrs Ehznbeth Elder•, Wllma Loy Honored at Open House
by the work t~at home. economtcs
(Contmued from Pnge l)
2 p. m. in Room 11, Lecture Hall,
Shelton, Elsa Smith, Mary Brindstudents d1d m te:fimshmg the lama; Mary Ann Garrett, George
Physics
Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dr. E. J. Wotkman m charge, S p. m.
ley, Florence Schroeder, Ruth Rus- Mlss Mary Helen Gtahl was en~ foods laboratory and other parts of Heromgwayi Florence Pierson,
in Room 263, Admimstratton Bldg,
sell, Esther Piercy, Louise BemiEI, tertained on her 21st birthday at an Sara Raynolds hall.
Maynmd Meuli; Bermce Marchant,
VocatJQnal Lecture on "Medicine and Surgery" by Dr. L. M. Miles, at 4 p.m. in Room 1,
Kenneth J. Urguhart; Evelyn
and Hai·Iiet Ann F1sher, Messrs, open house given by Mary Dunn
Hodgin Hall.
Jack Fetn, Albert Lopez, Dean Wll- JnmlSon at her home, Wednesday Pi J{. A. Formal
Panky, Bob Marchant; Freda
Psychological examintion for aU undergraduates who have not yet taken it, at 4:30p.m.
ham Dunbar, and Frank Reeve,
night.
Champwn, Charles Httt; Lama
m Lecture Hall.
Jean Davidson, Al Simms, Judy
W. A. A. Council meetmg, Mtss Florence Pierson in charge, 5 p. m. in the gymnasmm.
'Vomen Guests
Guests mc1uded MtlVG and pledge
(Continued from Page l)
Carrol, Woodtow Henng; Dorothy
Les Grands Bavards (FrenCh Club) meeting, Mr. John Light in charge, '1 ll· m. in
Guests will mcludB Mr and Mrs. members of Kappa Kappa Gamma Deaver, John Martin; Bob Dillon, Barker, Paul Elmore; and Norma
Student Umon Basement lounge.
Geo1·ge Devendorf, Mr. and Mrs. soro~·1ty, thmr dates, frumds, Miss George H:anunond, Pete Sterlmg, Jean Wortman.
*Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller m charge, 7 p. m. in Room 243, Stadium.
Louis Drypolc.her, Misses Marion VIrginia McManus and Mrs. L. Charles Coggeshall, Cad Cook,
A. S. M. E. (Student Btanch) meetmg, Mr. B1ll Merritt m chatge, 7·80 p, m, m M. E.
Active and pledge members and
Burnett, Eleano1 Wolfe, Lou1se Jarvis.
Lewis Martm, Robert Watkms,
Lab.
Refi'eshments we1e
d and BtU. Russell, Melvin S:pector, their guests who will attend are:
Ltpp, Betty Button, Florence Pier~
Phrateres Christmas Party, Misa Sam Baca in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Student Umon
k
serve
Sue Pollock, Ralph Lienst; Jane
son, Marllyn Morrow, Sue Polloc , dancing followed.
Mtckey M11ler, Hank Robertson, 0 1 J' 8 hl . M
d Mrs
, lounge.
Wallace Lloyd, P.at Beirne, Ray Eeci, t ~r:ss·p:ut~rJeo.:·s~~th Bob
*Theta Alpha Phi play, "K1ss the Boys Good-Bye" by Clare Boothe, Coach Roy W. JohnMartha Gioton, Sheila Wlley, MarM
son m charge, at 8:15 p.m. at Rodey Hall. General admission 60 cents; student
tha May, Margery F1fe, Betty
Majors, Ray Gladdmg, Frank Hash, rnes
t A 1 ' B b
admission, activity ticket and 25 cents.
"'
Burke, Peggy Bul"lce, Wanda Ellis, Kappa Sigma Parents
Justin Gray, Doan Young, Arnold S!mptehrs;
avrgfre J ~s ey, No:
0
Louise Stanett, Martha Jean Hen- To Be Guests at Tea
Loken, c. M. Botts, William Saulte- Shor M~~se; c en~ II a~ ~ ~' p
Wednesday Soc1ology Departmental CDnfe:rence for freshmen, Dr. Paul Walter, Jr ,..Jn charge, 3
ry, Juanita Nolan, Nadine Bushmeir, Gill Ross, Don Hill, Everitt mBan I "fl~r;rtharoG ten 'H"lCnks, Rabu
p. m. in Room 1, B1ology Bldg.
· H"ll
arnes·' .~.u.a a ro on, a b y o .
B et11 Graves~
Psychology Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dr. B. F. Haught in charge, 4 p, m.
Clayton Lee Hannon, Henne
1 ,
man MatClD. Lmn,
•
Fr.ai;ces Kllian, Frances Guest, Pa:~;ent~ of acbves and pledges of and Bob Bi elow.
ertscn; Hazel Fortson, Bo . unm Room SOl, Admmistratwn Bldg.
L rr ·
St rl'n
Helen Graves Kappa Stgmn and members of the
g
}{er; Jean Cummmgs, Tommte St.
Student Counc1l meeting, Mr. Albert S1mms in charge, 5 p. m. in Student Union north
1
0 .ame
e g,
M . ' Univeistty of New Mexico faculty
Guests of the members and the John· Ruth Looney Don Parsons;
meeting room.
Muriel Barton Darleen
artm,
•
t t'
r · Soph e Car'
'
· ·
Ruth Cutlip
I
will be guests of thefratermty Sun- repllre~n 1~ lVGe\ a,.;· D th' s·
Helen Looney, 'red Barker; V!Vlan
Faculty Women's Club Annual Chr1stmas Dinner pai•ty, MIS. L. S. Th·cman in charge,
0
·
day, December 10, at the annual ro s,
Y ~r a ' oto Y tmp- Kronig, Pearce Benchj Ruth Jar7 :SO p. m. 1n U mversity Dinmg Hall, Pri~c, 60 cents per person.
Shirley Ervien, Jane Black, Ben~ mothers' tea.
son,. Jean Hill, Charlotte Jones, don, John Luksich; Elsie Vogel,
*Theta. Alpha Phi play, "Kiss the Boys Good-Bye" by Clare Boothe, Coach Roy W. Johnson m charge, 8;15 p. m. in Rodey Ball General admiSSJOU., 50 cents; student
Don Knnuberj soctal chmrman, l\farl1yn Pearre, Betty Gallaher, Cyrus Perkins; Jean Day, Gerry
rietta Padilla, Anna Jane Haddow,
admisston, act1v1ty ticket and 25 cents.
Joscphme Mnty1ewski, Mmgaret and Mrs. L. H Allen, housemother, B~tty Budge, Dorothy Batker, Jane Get'l'ard~ Ruth Bebber, Don Crone;
Bhss, Mary Stevens, Sancy .Nason1 Betty Zinn, Dick Arnold; Jane Thursday
Hopcraft, Mary Carmagnani, E1- ate in charge of arrangements.
Philosophy Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dean J. C. Knode in charge, 2 p. m.
leen Scnnlon, Eunice Caddell, Mary Representatives from the Uni- Ingrid Wallen, Helen Bane, LuM Crawford John Erbacher- Mazy
m Room 217, Admimstra tion Bldg.
Louise Wallenhorst, Jo Gramto, versity sorot·ities wtll serve the mlle Gatduno, Barbara Fisher, Bil- Colhns Arnold Loken· Esther AlEnglish Departmental Conference for freshmen, Dr. T. M. Pearce in charge, 3 p. m. in
Freda Champion, Mary Jo Atm~ guests :from 3:30 until 6 o'clock.
he Gallaher, Cora Collins, Boo Jam~ len,
Kastler; :Mary Reti~k,
Student Umon lounge.
strong, Hazel Blunt, Mary K.
ison, Janice KalkaJ Martha Groton, Walter Keller· Margaret McCaVocational Lecture at 4 p. m. in Room 1, Hodgm Hall, Mrs. Grace Thompson will
speak on "Careers in Music."
Higgs, Helem Herrmann, Marga
Elizabeth Chappelle, Lois Bast- han Bill Walker· Jane Carlson
Lecture by Dr~ T. H. Gallivan to voice class, Mu. Bess Curry !ledman in charge, 6 p.m.
Tatum, Beatrice Baca, Virginia Or- Chi Omegas to Install
wick, Jane Cecil, ;auth Kmg, Louise Bill McCormick{ Mary Stevens:
m Room 235, Stad1um. Attendance of Vo1ce students rcquncd.
tiz, Peggy Lee, Dorothy Barker, New Chapter at Cruces
Vmcent, Katherme Parks, Beth Russell Young; Reva Alka,. John
Las Damitas of Phrateres meeting, Miss Leonore Rodul:fo in charge, 7 P• m. in Student
Emma Lou Van Duesen, Gwen
Stone, Barbara Scott, Mildred Rea; Ruth Porter, Lee Knaub;_r;
Union Basement lDunge.
.
•
The Chi Omega sotol:ity is in- Bennett, Florence Bradbury, 1\fary Elizabeth Porter, Marion PlomM
Perry.
Sigma Alpha Iota. meeting, Miss Maxine He1chelbeck in oharge, 7:15 p.m. in Stadium.
Mary T.olman 1 Phy1hs Woods, stalling a chapter at Las Cruces Jo Scott, Hazel Forts~n, Mary. S~e teaux; Betty Gallagher, Bud
A. r. E. E. meetmg, :Mr. John Lindenberger in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Senior Drawing
M~ry EumceCWnggEo~~r, ~o~tn~e this wccltend.
BM~n on, LLo~amLe. SterlVI~g, Mar~t'le Browne; Billie Gallaher, Avery
Lab, Hadley Hall.
11
Members who will go from the 1 er, ouise tpp, ~rgmlR or- Monfort; Louise Vincent, Harry
Chne, Nn.ncy rane, I .een a ar '
Christian Science Organization meeting, Mr. Gerald Fischer in charge, 7:30 p. m. m
LouiSe Dlits, Audrey Pttt, Eda An· U .
it h t to h 1 w"th the row, Betty Burton, Ehzabeth Por- Arble•
Marie Ross·
Herbert
Student Union north meeting room.
d
B tl M . M
. R
mvers y c ap er
eP '
t
B"ll' R th S .
H I
'
'
crson, e t utr, arJonc us- arrangements are Florence PJer- er, 1 IC ~ • prmger,
aze Hughes; Catherine Parks, Carter
•Student Christmas Sing, Miss Laura Jean Davidson m charge, 7:30 p. m. in Student
Union Bldg.
sell, ADlma tWlellerB, Jehan~cttc JRo~- son, Doris Ogden, Helen So1aday, BehmBer, dllblarJOrieMI\iodyersS,. Frl~tn- Butler; Frances Jane Arble, Dick
*Theta Alpha Phi play, 11Kiss the Boys Good-Bye'' by Clare Boothe, Coach Roy W.
ern etm,
ams Margie Whetstone and Betty Jo ccs
ra ury,
au e
teg 1 z, Shaefer; Helen Bane, Carl Cook;
ers,
oro ty
Johnson m charge, 8:15 p. rn. in Rodey Hall. General admission, 50 cents; student
Brasher; Marr Margaret Parkes, Dillon.
Charlotte Graves, and Clara Lou Barbara Lee Ward, John Graves;
admisston, activity ticket and 25 cents.
Martha 1\forrls, Dorothy Carroll, These girls ate all active :mem- Morton.
Ann Gilbreath, Charles Wachtel;
Chr1stma.s Assembly, Music De.Pnrtment in charge, 9 a. m. in Gymnasium. Attendance
[Kathryn Kiec.h, Edgar McCartney;
Drue Gardnert Mary M.ohler, M.Il~ bers of Cht Omega here on the hill.
reqwred.
dred Van Vonderen, Altce Peppm, k
•
t
•
th
Phi' M PI d
Mae Simpers and David
Anita Lelbel, Mary Irene Kane, appa Sigma 0 gJVC rna CISu e ges t 0 Honor Ada
Simms.
*Music Record P1ogrnm, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 3 p.m. in Room 243, Stadium.
Friday
•
. .
Actives at Dance
Mary Seigel, Alta Dodson, Mary
Coronado Club meeting, l\1r. Adolph Truj1llo in charge, 4 p. m. in Student Union north
Murphy, Mary Louise MacDonald, mond Woo.ds, Bnan . D1ckmson,
lounge.
Josephine l{incaid Laura Bradw Wayne Erwm, Gerald Ftsh<:r, SamPledges of Phi Mu sorority will Miss Gracia Macho has returned
Chi Omega All White Dmner·Dance, Miss Jean Begley In charge, 7 to 12 at the Hilton
shaw, Betty Ann: Kanga~, ReVIs my Sugg, Robert Storey, Richard give an in:fornfnl dance for active to thP ~lpha Delta Pi ~ouse, after
HotcJ. Mrs. Margaret E. Officer, chaperon.
Mac Thomas, Martma Braz1l, Dora~ ~ayes, Harold ~narson, Bill M~r- members Saturday night. The recovenng from a tonsllectomy.
Las Damitns of Phratere& Christmas Party, Miss Leonore Roduli'o in charge, 7 P• m.
thy Kyte, and Rosina LaBadie.
rttt, Fre~ WarbOJs, Geor~e Peppm, dance wtll be at the chapLer house
Roy Adkins, Sigma Chi, is in the
in Student Union basement lounge. Mrs. Rosa. Chavez, chaperon.
Men Guests
Haden PJtts, Vance DaVJs, GeDrge from 9 to 12 o'clock.
r hospital recovering from tonsilitis.
*Radio Party for Fred Waring's University of New Mexico song broadcast, 8:30 p. m.,
DeanJ. L. Bostwick in charge, m Student Unfon ballroOil}. Broadcast from Student
Messrs. Sewell Butler, Jack Johnst?ne, Fran~ GrahamJ Ray iio"";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,_;;;;;;;;;;-it
Union ballroom over KOB 9:15 to 9:80 p.11L
Hines Arnot Mitchell David Hale Staehlin, John 'Light, Bob Dyke·
Sigma Chi Hobo Dance, Mr. DanK. Sadler, Jr., in charge, 9 to 12 at the Woman's Club.
'
.
G '
d ' man, Jack Evms, John Schulte,
John Dnmelson, eorgc Skan ale, D 'd L M t
R b d D
Dr and Mrs T. C. Donnelly and Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Workmant chaperons. Dean
0';,
G. T. Harris, Gene Pederson, Ed- avt
a as er.s,
1e nr
and Mrs.. J. L Bostwick, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kicl, o.nd Mr. and 1.-lrs. Patriak 1tllller,
mund Smith, Frank Wehking, John Saxton, Earl Farley, Martm
faculty guests.
Claude Nickolson, Archie Allen, Bob Schwartz, Larry H~ttdorn, Wilton
Elliot, Paul Devendorf, Wayne Osborne, Reese Hill, Paul
Christmas Recess Begins at 12:00 Noon. (Classes resumed at 8 a.m. Tuesday, Januw
Friday • Satuday • Sunday
Saturday
Denton, Ed Taylor, Tubby Gober, re~ce, Allan ~ogers, ~y 1\laJors,
ary 2, 1940.)
PanMHellenic Luncheon, Miss Jane Cecd in charge, 12:16 o'clock at the Alpha Delta Pi
DDn Singer, John Kirg, Robert Chnton Moms, Aurelio Sanchez,
House.
Jones, Elmer Neish, Earl Love, Dave Kells, and Tom Meyer.
"RULERS OF THE SEA"
Ross Johnson, Jim Antink, Charles
+
Httt, Bill Dwm, Phil Snyder, Dick
with
McCaslin, Ellis Easley, Nat Youngw i 1
l
blood, George Griego, Joe Faltis, .,
I '
MARGARET LOCKWOOD
Howard Berliner, Paul Elmore,
1 See Our
Benito Anzures.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

~
Snowballs, icicles, and snow!aden
Christmas t:~:ees wlll
' wmR
snowbull theme of the annual
t
f
1
b Hokona hall
t:~s e~~~~g ~:~~e
room of the

*

WEEKLY .PROGRAM

Hokona To Give Annual Winter KAPPA SIGMA TO GIVE INational Officer
Formal With Christmas Theme MOTHERS' TEA SUNDAY To Be Honored
B K
s·lgma .
Faculty Women's Club
y
appa
car;L'lr out the
a tea
theil• mothers an Sunday

I

Active an<) pledge membets of
KapPa Sigma fraternity will gJVe

'
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Nanninga Predicts Cleanup of Athletics
=======IPiacement Bureau Modern Danseuse
BETWEEN THE LINES Seeks Candidates To Give Program
For Teaching Jobs In Rodey Hall

Colorado Supervisor
VJ'sJ'ts Sara Raynolds Hall

In connection w1th Clmton P. An~
detson's aea.Ich for a white horse
for the Co10nado ~entennial, some~
thing might be satd of the ' 1wh1te
horse gam~" that 1\fayor-of~Albu
quclque Clyde Tmgley, former governer of New Mexico, used to play.
Mayor Tmgley would bet fnends
that he could find a certam number
of wlutl:! horses between two pomts
on the route on whtch they were
travehng. "I can find 30 whtte
horses between here and Santa Fe
any day you hke, winter or :;umM
mer," the Mayor would say.
He would bcgm the conversation
thus: 11 Not many horses around any
more, '.specially white horses. Do
you see many white horses these
days1"
1'N o; I guess the dny of the horse
is past all nght. So1t of a pity,
too," comes the usual unsus!Jectmg
retoit.
At tlus pomt Tmgley closes rapM
idly on his prey.
"At that I bet I can find 30 white
horses between here and Santa Fe
Want. to bet me?"

Want a. teachmg job for t'he secJane McLean, mtcrnat10nally
ond semester? Then drop in to famous dancer, 1s scheduled to apsce Dr. J. T. Reid, chainnan of the pear in a dance program at Rodey
University placement bureau, for hall Jauuary 5.
he repoi-ts several vacanctes
Her matmee appearance at 3
which the bureau has no well
o'clock for students will be an m1fied candidates enrolled.
tl·oduction and expositiOn of dance
The elementary field is
sented by at least two prim:'"!' about dancmg.
Miss McLean stud1ed for three
grade positions, and one
positions in the u'~t:el"11!1ediaLtel years wit..h Martha Graham m New
grades, Dr. Reid stated today.
York and danced in the American
The high school position cur- Document at the New York world's
rcntly open ia in a combination of fnu·.
vocal music and English. A bachw
Her evenn}g performance IS a
clor's degree is required for this fotmal~ dance concert. Admisston
position, and is desirable for the for stu'.lents 1s activity tickets and
others.
.~5 cents; adults, 50 cents. The eveBut if the candidate ean show ning performance wlll hegm at
good enough qua1ificati1ms
8•15.
wise, it may be that a
Maxme Heichelbeck w11l be Mtss
applu:ant will be selected in
McLean's piamst. The program is
S.Pousored by tl1e Universtty art demore of the cases now on the
tive" docket o.t the placement bu··ll!art:m<mt.
tenu.
u
We hope to have a number
Mayor. Tmgley has bet on white ~::.::\~ 1 ~~~t~;~v!~et:~~:uanp
horses m Arkansas, Tennessee, n n
t" D R !d • d "b t
·•
N
M"
Cl d
oucemcn,
r. e .,a1,
u
V1 ~gmm,
0 ora o, I would emphasize that we can
ew . exi~o,
Arizona and Cahforr~m, Asked to l'ecommend only well qualified canwhat he attnbute~, hi~ remarkable didntes who meet aU the requiresuccess, 110 says, I JUSt look for ments of state educational law.
'em."
"B t t th t., h
dd "I b The best thmg for a potential can~
u a
n ,
e a s~
e- d'd te t 0 d0 • t 0
. t 13
}'
I' h d
•
'th 1 a
IS
come m 0
Selection of five students to the
, IVe
ve a , ~ore experience WI Ifodgm and talk the situation over,
dark horses.
eitbcr with me or with Mr. Feth.u Debate Councll and varstty debate
was announced today by
TOWARD EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
Proposal of a mer1t system for
. . . . _ "_a!LpubJicnbons pffices in this issue
of the Lolio.fs slated to be a pretty
regular occurrence m Lobo columns from now on. Yet this docs
• not mean that the Lebo intends
launching a crusade in the sense
that fnces must be scratched or

M

i

Bm

Modern Danseuse

I

~~~~:~::~~~~to~,~;
Do You Enjoy St8dying?
If not, consult

l

I

"Th

e

campus

SWEATERS AND SKIRTS

Thirty Gridders Receive
Letters at Annual
Football Banquet

BARELAS SURVEY
COMPLETED BY
UNM STUDENTS

Jane :McLean, who will appear tonight fn a modern dance presenM
tation at Rodey hall, has studied the dance for three years m New
York City and has danced recently at the New York World's Fair.

(

KiMo

Alteration Service

Dr. Chester F. Bebber

I

I
j

MOTHER GOOSE-"SWING TIME"

FROCK SHOP

.~~~~!~~=~~~ 1--·~~.:. :::. ~~:~·-··-·i

Sunshine
Friday • Satuday - Sunday • Monday

ANNOUNCING
The Formal Opening of

"REMEMBER"

COOK'S SPORTING GOODS

with

Corner 6th and Central
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8
Canying the Most Complete Line of
SKI EQUIPMENT

Robert TayJor - Greer Garson

JERRY'S SALE!
ALL MID-SEASON MERCHANDISE
HATS -COATS -DRESSES
SWEATERS- SKIRTS

I

I

1.

.

Jerry's
"SMART CLO'J.'HES FOR SMART WOMEN"
1806 East Central

~
~

Ii
II
t

Lobo
Saturday • Sunday • Monday

"LADY OF THE TROPICS"
ROBERT TAYLOR
HEDYLAMMAR

A Fine selection of beautiful imported
and domestic Toilet Articles that will
appeal.

.

1-lim :-

+++++'t+++++++++H~•+++++H++H+'l<H·++HH++++++++

1

1-ler:-

Lew Ayers

+M-+4+'..-+.t~~:-.t·~~:o.t~~.,~$·lo.trt-~·~·~+~·:O·:<++·r'. .·:~+++·:OO:..:.+·!o-:.o:<·!~?·!-~oto·!oi

~
~

WE OFFER FOR

Toilet Articles, Tobacco Gifts, or even
F'ountain Pens. All having a manly
appeal.

Sun Drug Company
400 W'. Central
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Proprietors

Phone 54

ANDERSON LAUDS
LOBO PLAYING

Following then.· successful comw
plctton of army air cot ps fiight
traimng ex.ammatiOns, _personal
recommendations for W1lton Os~
born, Bill Merutt, Skeeter Hermg,
Diclr Shaefer, Wilham Luther, Bob
Shaefer, Warren Johnson, Russell A .. geneial cleanup of natiOnal
Ashbtoolr, Ralph Dienst, Dutch
Niemants, and Gilbert Ross have college athletics was forecast by
been sent to Washington, D. C., for Dean S, P, Nnnningn, chairman of
final approval.
the New Me~co Athletic council
The. men. accepted 'YIJl be notified at the annual banquet honoring
sometime m the sprmg, not later both varsity and fresllman Lobo
than three weeks before they are to
leport to Randolph Flcld. Unless squads at the Alvarado hotel Tues..
there js more than the quota. of re- ady night.
••we are glad that the Univercru1ts for this period all the men
will be enrolled m the July 1940 sity's teams have lived up to stanclass.
~
'
dmds set," Nanninga said. "The
Lobos probably will continue in the
Border conference for years to
come, trymg to make it a better
conference."
N, M, Club Prexy Speal<s

DEBATE COUNCIL
SELECTS FIVE
NEW MEMBERS

UNM English Club
To Be Organized
By Dr. Pearce

Council President Scoffs
At Alleged Decline
Of College Football
Eleven. Boys Pass
Air Corps Exam

+-·---.
.-·_. _,__ I
I
ror

Is Not
A Football Picture

Publication of the Associe(,~~d Students of the University of New Mexico
~~~~====================~======~~
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NE"}W MEXICO LOBO

Jim Prather and J. B Sachse
burning tho midnight petrol in the
Lobo office during the wee hours.
Dividends on this wee hour business have been a string of A;s for
Finlher nnd the largest yearbook
the Univcrs1ty has eve1· seen for
Sachse.
Mary Jo Scott and Gwen Perry,
campus eye-openers, keeping girl~
ward male members of the Lobo
staff in the office rtud worktng durM
ing the )lre-exam rush.
Julin Keleher, tl1e reason English
survey is a tough coms~ dandying
nbout the campus in n new cn.r1
Jimmy Delthybchhy, Lobo's deep·
South candidate £or the Rose Bowl,
selling ndvortising :for everything
from shitJS to sealing-wax,
Edwin Leupold, .nee Lobo re•
teportel'--ireshman sqund-figurM
ing out a merit system for every..
one in the University ft•om paper..
graders to deans,

\

\

?

'
Pao~

Two

NEW MEXICO LOBO

New Mexico Lobo

l"r1day, January 5, 1940

----..-.........-.....-.. . .-.-........-.------·-·-·-·llf....,.,

Campus Camera

.,...............................-.......-.,-..-,....-.-.-.--·-----·-·-·-·
Questions and Answers
By Gwen Perry & Skeeter Henng
......................-.......-.----·-·-·---·-·---...-_..

Lobo Editor

Publication of the Aasoc1ated Studento of the Umverolty of New Mex1co
By J can Begley
-........DR WILLIAM FREDERXCK
JEKEI, DEJONGli

Ente<ed as second-class matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N M,
undo< tbe Act of March a, 1879

----.-..... .....-.-....-.---..·-·-·---"-·---·.--·

Published twice weekly from September to Ma:y, inclustve, except durw
mg examination and llohday penods

~~H~
UNIV OF SO CAliF

Offices m the Student Union buddmg All ed1todals by the editor unleso
otherw1ae marked

Ph1hp M Woolworth --------

Bdl Russell -----

_ --- ---- "

:Loname Sterlmg

----.. ---

Ruth W1lhamR
Frank Hash

HE

- Sports Ed1tor

... ................ ............. ..........

--------- - _ -·------------ ----- _

Ruth Looney ......

News Ed1tors
Society Editors

CARDED

G1rls Sports

A 72.TWOO\IER

1

-------- --- Copy Ed1tor
_ ----- - Headhne Ed1tor

PAR FOR

-n-IE ta I
HOLES

-------- ..... Exchange Editor

Staff Jean Begley, Mary Murphy, Gwen Percy, Elme1 Neisb, Edd1e
Apodaca, Helen Looney, Cnthenne Morgan, Mark Wyss, Bob Dykeman,
Juamta Nolan, Freddie Yeager, Phylbs Harvey, AdeUa Hasquet, Evelyn
Slaten, Edwin Leupold, James Mntsu, LOis Bostwick, Cy Perkins, Vu..
gm1a Blue, Bob Tatge, Mm:y Stevens, Lucdl~ Wilson, Mary Jo Scott
Town CJrculatlOn ----- Lewis Crumley, Cecil Crumley
Campus C1rculatwn --.....
---- Bob M11ler, Russell Young
Local A<lvert1smg Manager - ------... ------__ Jim Derryberry
Sohcxtors Kay Zehner, Bob Jo}lnston, Morns Diefendorf, D1ck Bluestem, M1dge Walker,
Office Staff Bdhe Ruth Sprmger, Dorothy Lee Brown, Lewis S Butler

HARRY SiELLA.

AAMY FroTilAL~ CAPTAIN ANI>

ALLEN BERGNER..
NAW S LEADEl.•yye;ru=

'!EAM/MTE'-S Wf\CN 1HE.Y
AmNDED 1HE SAME
HIGH SCHOOL lhl
KANKAKEE, ILIJNOIS I

Merits and Demerits
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a mos a quar €l cen ury, IllS I u e a men sys em ase on
the same plan as the Lobo chart setup HIS w!lhngness to
bl h
t
h
d
•
esta IS a sys em Whlc woul free the publicatiOns
of their
g1eatest evil has been demonstrated
In proposmg a merit system for all publications, 1t will
t b th
no
e
e purpose of th e L obo to I aunch a fi ery crusa d e
t "
" or " corrupt IOn."Th e f rat erm t 1es Whh
agams lllJUS tICe
IC
now hold the rems Ill pubhcat10ns offices have suffered JUSt
as•-·
much f rom th e m h er ent evils of t h e present system as have
other orgamzabons Instances can be c1ted

ment of Greek and Latm, 1t. IS not a true estimate The professor of

Grcelc and Latm CalTles two other classes beSides Greek and Latm
classes One 1s the H1story of Greece and Rome, and the other IS an
Engllsb course on classical translations Both of these classes are
large, but the department docs not get cred1t m student hours for
e1ther of them The expend1ture per student hour would have been
had been Included m the repo<t of the department of
decreased
G k d ifL these
t
reean
am
In add!llon to IbiS, the professor conducts an hono1s course and 1s
the bead of tho comm1ttee on honors He Is acllve on faculty comm1tl<!es
at all times
•
Why not give credit where credit 15 due
'
Clara A Swayne
When JUstice cannot be msured by the Board, organitiona must step m and msure themselves agamst lllJUSbce.
m
The greatest thing the Publicat1pns :Board could do for
•

P>etty

good

call Extei
Corky Brown If anyone had any
metcy, they might do away w1th me
11ght now
Mickey McFadden Good Idea'
Jane Black It's Impos$Ible to
make a general statement, every
case IS diffetent

REYNOLDS JOHNSON

,....,..,...,...,..,,....,..,,...,....,.,..,...,...,...,"W'.

C'haraeter Sketch

W•lhe Maude Bottoms Let a
person whose conscience won't
bother h1m llo the kdhng

By Evelyn .Slaten
and Adelia liasquet

mercy
Jo Gtamto It's a good Idea
Theie's no sense m makmg anyone
su1fer unnecessanly
t DavJd
t tbStevenst We
f tbktll ammals
m cry
o
pu
em
ou
o
en
ts
'
why not humans 1
Trudelle Downer I know several

L OOn~U. Tc00n,~~

A plump young lady sat on n

gentleman's hat The young man,
rather flustered sa1d ''Pardon me
' what
' you're Sit-'
but do you know
tmg on'" "Yes, I should I've been
s!ttmgonltforovertwcntyycars!"
-The Pup Tent
-<>-

After startmg us newsboy, he people that I would hke to t<y 1t on
peddled extras for the G~af Zep
M1ldred Jolmston I am m favor
pelm crash, the Obregon assasom of mercy kdhngo, but JUSt who ,.
at!On and the fitSt capture of Wm competent to JUdge whether or not
me .R'uth Judd Later he served as some of the VIcbms arc mcu:t:ables?

Kenneth Antome Humans are
bill collector, adverl!smg sales amma's People should be put out
man, CirculatiOn manager, and >e of the~r miSery if they so desire
porter, workmg on such pubhca
bono as the Nogales Anzona Her
a ld ' th• A r~zona Da!1Y St ar ' th e
Clovis Evenmg News Journal, the
Tucson Citizen, El Paso Herald
Post and Carlsbad Current Argus
'
b
t f
Dunng
t e pashiS ew
Red
has helped
way summers,
through
school by sweatmg as a doodlebug
m the liobbs oil fields A high
h
h
tn t d h
t
1
:~h00usc
01a~s IPt: r eG lmf ~d

Motylewsk1
be
sa Jo
d fo
both s1dcsMuch
but could
1t's not
1
1b
' f
l t t
withmhuman
t e provmce
o soc e y o
take
hves
Emma Lou Van Deusen

I'm

afraid they would be too dangerous
if legalized
Mary Lomse Wallenhorst There
s
no human Judge who could make
1
mo!cy k!lhng Jusllfiable
Bdl Barry There should be more
of It at dear old UNM
Loretta Carson I don't know I
seldom tbmk
'
G J Reeves Call 1t "qu1ts '-I
wouldn t k ck-m some places
1
Bill Syme I tbmlc melcy k!lhng
0 X 1f the oneo to be done away
15 tl
Wllagree
mme Evans
cal that's all
It J]lSt 1su't ethi
'
'
Abe
Franck
Let the dymg person demdcl
tb B0bt Cl k • I th mk 1t's tb e r 'gbt
mg 0 0

e fmvers! ky
•
1 runs 0 d
award
or
wor
m
government
an
the Kathryn Mather Simms a:Vard
f
c llence n Enghsb compos!t~:n•;r~vcd l:crallve enough to
b
b
1ceep 1m ere
0
tbLb
B!Oadrnmdedneos Is when • •
n e o o, Rcyno!db
s egan b Is
I •
You smile at the sudden d!Scov- freshman year as repdotrter, later
was appomtcd
e Ia or,
a posi
ery that your roommate and your bon
be sufferednews
at for
couple
of
gul are m1ssmg from the dance
B d h
k t
1
floor
years co\erage,
esl es Johnson
" regu bas
or wor
a
-Ti ger
news
penned
-o"A Word to the Guys," "The Vo1ce
done beneath the m1stletoe
from the Rear,' and, at present,
.
J
bs done beneath the rose
"Between the Lmes"-columns
the student body this year would be to ask that a mer1t system
•
but the proper place to kiSs you wb 1cb won b m the s mms scholarAsk to Hear This
1
1
be established for each publications office.
THE CAl\IPUS KEYHOLE
know
sb p
1
"There Is No Venom to That of tbe Tongue"
IS r1ght beneath the nose
A government rnajot>w1tb Span
NEW SONG HIT!
The Saturday Letter
-Dabota Student ISh and Enghsh rnmors, the Lobo's
S t
"Wh t' th
?"
By~ Geoffrey Turnley
boss 1.s also regional pres1dent of
"Goody Good Bye"
an a says,
a S e use·
of those tnangular
L1ttle the Carneg1e endowed International
Santa says, "I g1ve h1m presents, teach him to be thought- Satan Doesn't Take Holidays
Brother, that's no rebound, that's do Jane and Kay know about the Relallons club
ful of others, try to brmg JOY to him and make l1fe a happy Dear Lance,
an accomphshmentl
Las Vegas brunet wbc wa1ts anx- Red Will graduate next June, s
1
experience, and what do Civilized folks do? Take him out and Pages and probably "olumes Cupid Scores Grand Slam
lously for mall from the blond uncerlam about the future He wlil
THE REIDLING
kill h1m I"
could be wn!ten about the many Cup1d certamly took hiS toll flasbhght toter
e1ther follow h1s newspaper work
MUSIC CO.
Santa says "If that's the only reason for rmsmg a boy act!V!l!es of Joe and Jane College among the most ehg1bles over the The petite Klng lass from El or contmue b1s stud1es m pohllcal
406 W. Central
Ph 987 •
1
,
'
over
the
hohdays,
but
smce
your
hohdays
Bo$s
Ashton,
last
year's
Paso
has
many
a
local
swam
m
_
_
_
_
-;-_
_
_
_
ti:I:I
lets forget the whole busmess.
correspondent wasn't m such a re- Sub student manager did the ex. dithers FirSt It was Earl Boule Santa says, "I g1ve up."
porting mood dUring the time 1ts peeled when he
lovely Bet- who announced plants to trek to
Well, Santa, we don't blame you We get discouraged, best that we leave 1939 and 1ts ty Sm1tb, as did Bud LeWis who the border town between somes
too We look back through the years and see the sweet baby lmemor~cs m the past and start smd "I do' \v1tb Velma Gallagher, ters But now Muscleman McCartthe aurly headed little boy Sitting m the sand box the growm~ anew
and Jack Rushmg took lbe rn1ddle ncytbhopes ttothget the tump
him
'
ht
b
ti
d
th
b
msle
as
scheduled
It's
rumored
Wl
n
Jaun
ere
nex
wee
child with hiS first baseball bat and glove, the freshman in It mig
e men onets, Bougl ' however that W lbu L s h
' Do Your Crammmg Early
hi h h I
dl
·
•
th
Lhat httle Faculty Fac
eg ey
'
I r em as a
d
g sc oo prou y carrymg hiS new books, e semor standtb
k
t
h
ve
mamage
llcense
all
Signed
and
Only mgbt more ays to cut
1
mg on the platform taking h1s diploma, the college student ;:,';;:ple:O~; ;;,~:;dw:ut ~: t;e f:o. sealed (But why the secrecy?) classes
back for the holidays, the fine young man on graduation day hckmg of tho fcot1ve season Un
Fratermty Pins were handed p S Th P ke G~o:rey
for Safety and Comfort
and,-1t IS a heart breaking shock to reahze that the only pur- lucky Jean s1ppcd her egg nog aro~nd h~e hotcake£ as R1ta Alta mumbhng to "the.',selv:s "·ggesw;:,~~
pose was to finally place a number on him, a gun m his hands while m a hospital bcd,hand wrNote :,~ ~h~ Bar~wal re rodmMPat RAea, penng m corners Ibis we ' the
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY
d
dh
t b kill d
a term paper to eele rate
ew
ac eor an
ary nn l t
b b
6 T 0 k ens .,"1C
an sen 1m away o e
e •
y r'
I
Garretn receiVed
the Kappa
g1g so u 10n seems to e t e e
preWhat the diCtators say over the radiO about national ea s Brooks,
eve
lodge button from John West and sentai!On
of the
annual
eduled
]I,.
mjun,
left George
JinkstheI beard
that
t 1s
Umty and other vague thmgs doesn't make the shock any less hisBob
borne town the
day•mad
allead
of time
liemmgway respectively for
next week
last
trag'la for us Somehow We have beheved that, even though m order to be on hand for a Tues Some say that ~al'Y Huber sports fling before they die of
m na
1
the human race killed off Its young men with regulanty dur- ady class Imagme Bob's cbagnn a d~a;:'~nd n;gft rom DDunckanbDetun- t 1otlltus
mg past centuries 1t couldn't happen agam Somehow we when be snoozed through the morn- can1•1 " w.e a a see un
ore 1---------.111'
' ability of human bemgs to follow Chris- 1ngataon d mlssc dh 's session WI th ed Old
we Ave
sayyeaornay
"What shall I get
have had fa1th m the
Takmg Smgmg Lessons
• and energy to peaceful achv1- uc 1t n
p mr of gasses
l
tmn doctrmes and devote time
Its
Ave
Monfort
who
IS
head
man
'
1
Suzie for her
ties. Somehow we have felt that men could hve together With- Beau Y rnports
w1th "Cafe So"ICty" now, much to 1 p1g skm glove R
t
tt
h 0 th
th
t
Eye easmg add!l!ons to the cam- the displeasure of Skeeter Hermg to receiVIng office
Birthday?"
OU CU mg eac
ers roa s.
pus are Eva Bodges, Sliver C1ty And 1t's our guess that Mable will --------#
But, Santa, we were wrong and there seems to be nothmg em1grant VISiting Ava Chfton at be warbhng • To You" to Ave come
we can do except g'!Ve the boys we have ra1sed partmg hand- the Ch1 0 casa, and Dene Grant, next Groundhog day
clasps last embraces fervent k1sses and then send them to liollywood oturlet, who will attend The Hannett-C Butler Parks
be ga;sed blown
or pierced w;th kmves Of course it the S•g's biggest balle Fnday mght s1tuat10n smells rn!gbtliy hke one
'
' With
Prather,
means the end of amb1tion and enthusmsm for us who have
All prexy
TrudyPap
Downer
ean oay of r-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;{
given everything we possess in time, gwdance, superviSIOn that recent tussle W1lh romance 1s,
We have a fine selection of
and love to our ahiidren, yet that doesn't seem to matter.
w1th a somewhat abashed ""' "and
WOU:LD
YOU
LIKE
T
t ~!Zea
-;;;r.;u~
Put the gifts back m the storeroom, Santa, and wa~t until I k1ssed h1m"l Who, Trudy?
beautiful Imported and domesvtM~ ~
men stop marchmg back and forth over the countryside hell- What mth exams only a few
Secretary
An mtenstva business course m
tic Toilet Articles that Will
days away, and four bang-up formg thiS fellow or that and rnakmg the same use of the1r brams mats
on tup for Fr1day and sat
Stenographer
the Western School for Pnvato
Bookkeeper
appeal to any girl.
as do the wild Jackasses and the dumb sheep.
urday, the campus •oc1ahtes are ln
SecretaTtos wlll start you qmck..
Accou:ntnnt
-Raymond E Manaheater a sweat trymg to do everyth1ng at
ly toward pos1tlons hke these
omce Manager
once Imagme the plight of VanRegister Now!
General Manager
Q t bl Q t
derb!lt university country-clubbers
uo a e uo es
who Jitterbugged through O!ghteen
Day and Night Clssses
"A knowmg kind of clt1zenry do not fall for the same old dances over ThanksgiVIng week·
shibboleths. If the maJOnty of the people are ruled by hate end!
or mtolerance or blmd 1mpulse, demoaracy will destroy itself. Rebound w1tb a Punch
SCliOOL FOR PRIVATE
Obvwusly, the collective wisdom can r1se no h1gher than the Smce "K D" liughes and h1s
SECRETARIES
educat1on and character of the md1viduals who make up the Clayton qun11 called 1t off very em•
Accred1ted
t"te" Dean John T. Maddon of :New York universlt" be- phatic~lly durmg the redhead's reBRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props,
805 West TiJeras Avenue
s "" •
~
'J
cent VisJt home, Its whispered m
heves that the mdiVIduals of the llabon should possess greater best c1rclos that he has caught
Telephon~ 186
400 West Central
knowledge and the capac1ty to act on that knowledge -ACf' N'uncy
on the rebound

fa~rly
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Bldg

S1gma X1 Club Dmner nt the Alvarado, 6 30 p m A talk by Dr H D Larson, Mnthe
rna tics, at 8 p m m Room 25b, Adm1mstrntion Bldg
Officers of AU~Phrateres nnd Sub chapters mcetmg, Miss Mildred Corder m cltnrge,
7 30 p m m Student Umon Basement Lounge
Panhelleme Party, M1ss Mary Helen Grahlm chnrge, 7 80 p m m Student Umon Ball~

room
Town Club meetmg, Miss Lorrame Sterlmg In charge, 7 80 p m
lounge
UNM Rad1o Program, Mr Jack Fetb m charge, 8 15 p m over KOB
Basketba11, UNM vs Texas Mmes, 7 p m m gymnasmm General admission 40c1
students use actiVIties tickets

.,

Going and Coming·----.

Tuesday

Lnb

Catalyst meetmg. Mtss Anna Vallevick m chaTge, 7 30 p

Bldg
Basketball, UNI\l vs Texas Mmes, 7 p m m gymr1asiiun1.

/:=~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~

students use acbvibes tickets

Wednesday

Umverstty Dames Club Chmcse Tea, Mts Fred Barela m
Umon basement lounge Mrs Edwatd Del Dosso Will
Student Council meetmg, Mr Albert S1mms m charge, 5 p
meetmg room
Combmed mcctmg of New Mexico and Student Sections
m charge, 7 30 p m m Sctence LcctUle Hall Mr
speaker

Thursday

Vocal!onnl Lecture 4 p m m Room 1, Hodgm liall Mr W

I

/

l

I

admiSSIOn 40c,

the blue orchids and happy leap dates are
year motif Musu: Will be furniShed June B1shop, Charles Tannehill,
A.A.U.W. to Meet Monday by Tecdce Rnkestrn\v and J10r or Jane Manmng, Bud Bratton, Sansy
?tlarJOrJe S1mth, Town club, spent A A U It,--l-l-1
Rofrcshmcnts Will be Nason, Tom Childers, Helen CurWJ
mve a rneet mg chestra
part of the vacation VISiting m Monday, January
'
Sth, at Sara served m tJte Chapter room
ner, Bob Dobell, Lorette McClatLomsiann
Mtss June Bishop, socml eh111r- chy1 Tom Stribling, Lucille LnttanRaynolds hall
Dr Woodward JS the guest man, 1s m charge of the dance Jicr, Howard Rmd, Lucdle Garduno,
speaker
and will talk on 11 Coro Chairmen for tlte conlmittees are LoUis 1\:Iarbn, Manta Gllbert,
Our Shoe Repatr Serv1ce
Is Ready to Do the Work
undo" There Will be a somal periOd progran1s, Florence and Frances George Johnston, Vtrgmm. Shirley,
Wlule You Wa1t, at
and refreshments afterward 1\lrs Bradbury, refreshments, Jane Man B1ll Hart, LOUise L1pp, Pete StarMargaret Easterday, IS m chaTge nmg blue orchids Helen Curner
l
1\Ioderate Pru::es
'
'
' hng Kitty Gale Fhnt, A Simpson,
and general dccorat1ons, June B1sh'
S It G
L k B tCOWBOY BOOTS
Frances c1IU z, ene us , e
Barbara Vorenberg, Town club, op and Sansy Nason
AT ALL PRICES
Mrs Lmla Jarvts, housemother, tye Rolland, Dan Saddler, Florence
.spent the vacation n.t her home m
Wagon Mound
w1Il chaperon the dance
1Jradbu1y, Bobby Stamm Fran~
ALLEN'S
Faculty
guests
Will
be
Dr
and
ces
Bradbury, Everett Clayton,
SHOE SHOP
Miss Btllye Lee Harmon spent Mrs B Sacks Dean 'Vm Dunbar, Betty Burton, Arnold Loken, Ruth
216 W C<!pper
part of the vacatiOn m the hospital and 1\fr nn dMrs aPtnck Millet
Kmg, Hank Robertsonj Dorothy
N e.~t to Hilton Hotel
~ecuperahng from a throat mfec Rcpresntntivcs ftom other or Slhl.Jlson, Boz Thompson, Dorothy

-r· -·--..
•
.OY

~~===========:::!~:~'o~n==-~~~-==-::=::-::::-::::-::-::;:
on
-u-·-..----· -·-- __,._.,_ -· _,._._.,_t grtm&atlons
their dates are
m the

StadiUm
A I E E (Student Section) mcetmg, M1 John Li11de:nbc
Scmo1 Drawmg Lab, Hadley Hall

m

Chrtstmn Science Organization meetmg, Mr Gernld

In

Student Umon north mectmg room
Geology Club meetmg, ~h Herbe~t Routledge m
Bldg

I
I

Friday

+Mus1c Record P1ogram, Mr Walter l(el!ar m charge, 3 p
Baolcetball, UNM vs Flogstnff, at Flagstaff, Ar1zonn
Ph! Mu Winter Formal, M1ss Ethel Gros m cba1ge, 9 to
'l.'n Mu ,house
M1ss Edyth S Carrel, chaperon
t
Pl !{appa Alphn H1 Jmlcs Dance, Mr Jack O'Gmdy m ol1ntge, 9
t o'clock at the
Country Club .MISS Jesso Hamllton, chaperon
S1gmn Ph1 Epsilon Wmler Formal, Mr Jack Ellis and Mr Bill V~ ;:~.~~~;~••l chnrgc, 9
to 12 o'clock nt the Hilton Hotel Dr and M" It L Jones, 1

'

Saturday

Pnn~Hellonic

Luncheon, MISS Ja.ne Cecil m cltnrge, 12 15 o'clock at the lCnppn J(appa
Gamma House
Bnslcetball, UNM vs Flagstaff, at Flagstnff, M1zona
Knppn Alpha Wmter F'ormal, Mr Vnl Jean Hudson m cbnrge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the
Oountcy Club Mrs Evelyl! p Mmn,clc, clmperon

•

EnJ

I

the Cold Wt.nter
With

GAS HEAT

Drama be Club meetmg, Mr Robert l?rcmdeville 1h cm~rg·q,

Sun Drug Company

/

Room 16, Chemtstry

Speak on ugn)esmnnshlp and InSUiance 11
Vocational LectUic; 5 p m m Room 1 1 Hodgm Hall
Las Damttas of Phrateres meetmg, Miss Lenore Rodulfo
Umon basement lounge
Stgma Alpha Iota nteetmg, Mtss Maxme Hetchelbeck

l-ler:--

1-----+----------------rH

Vocat10nal Lecture at 4 p m m Room 1 Hodgm HaU Mr Frank Qumn of Rodto Sta-

tion lCOB wlll speak on 1' AdvertJsmg "
W A A Coune.1l meeting, l\rtss Florence Pierson m charge, 4 p m m the gymnas1um
W A A meetmg, Miss Florence Pierson m charge, 5 p m m the gymnastum
Lea Grands Bavards, Mr John L1ght Ill charge, 7 p m m Student Umon basement
lounge
•Music Record Program, Mr Walter Keller m charge, 7 p m m Room 2431 StadiUm
A S M E (Student Branch) mectmg, Mr B11lMemtt m charge, 7 30 p m m M E

Phone 54!

apa~t

Faculty Senate meetmg, President Zimmerman m charge, 4 p m m Room 6, Bmlogy
Plu Alpha Theta meetmg, M1ss Hcnr1ettn Bebber 1n charge, 5 p m m Room 221, Ad~
mmistratmn Bldg

RIDE THE BUS

~nd:-R4

*Services m churches throughout the city

Alpha Alpha of Delta Ph1 Delta Pledge Tea at 3 o'clock m the Student Umon Buildmg
Monday

affa~rs

marn~d

Spreche~

Sigma Chis Will Entertain
Tonight With Dinner Dance

Helen Holman If the patient IS
absolutely memuble, mercy kdlmg
IS the only humane thmg
Bob Pt endev1lle DoflmtoiJr, Then

Who

o

or~ug

Waring and IIis Pennsylvanians

Idea, I guess, if the ;person, IS 1n~
cui able
Mary {Jatherme Pem:x: I'm m
favor of them m some cases

Pet peeve Students who absent
,
11
themselves from exammatiOns With
Reynolds Johnson wasn t at a
out a good reason Another one IS unpiepared when he took over the
to have a clerk greet him With a editorship of the Lobo m the last
can
hearty
I do
"Yes
for Sir!'
you'"
mstead of 1 'What summer session His newspaper
Hobb1e Mus1c, mov1es, and good 1ecord reads hke a page of Who's

Favonte foods Roast lamb endmg w1tb a dessert of vamlla cream
St d
t
A' y
0 • • H
p1e
stays ~n effect
•
u en s:
Jr our pmJOns ere
Of Umvemty of New MeXICO
....,................................ • + • ...........,..,......... + • + ..................................... students he says, 11 0n the whole the
Through the years the sorest thumb m student admm1sld t b
d8
l
th L tt
students seem Immature exccp
150
tratlon has been alleged lack of fairness of the Publications
Letters shou no e over
wor ~n eng
e ers t 10 nal cases outgrow the ~ 1mma
Board m ehoosmg publicatiOns staff heads
must be stgned, but name wtll be wtthheld upon request.
tunty cntuely, and even generally
Th L b
t
t
t
f
I
t
the transfo<mat10n effected by the
e o o men sys em, Ill opera 1011 or a mos a semester now has shown Itself completely successful ThiS year lf In Defense of Greelt and Latin
lime that semor stnndmg ls reached
'
leave a pleasmg
In·
board members
are confronted With charges of unfairness m Ed, tor of the Lobo
dlVldual
,
'
choosing next yea1 's editor, they will have concrete evidence
I w1sh to make a few comments on your ed1tonal concernmg the ..,.,...,...,.,....,..,.,..,...,..,...,..,.......,....,...,...,..
t
h
h h th
b
d th
d
B t
t b expenditures of each department m the College of Arts and Sciences
0 s OW upon W IC
ey ase
elr ec1s1on
U JUS
eYou are only takmg account oftbe fact that the aud1tor has released
cause of the fact that they Will have concrete evidence, there a finnncml report stahng dollars and cents spent m each department
II b
I t
bl y, you wou ld
-If Looney
WI
e no comp am s
If you bad stud1ed the s!luat1on a httle mo1o t b
By Rutb
Recently the Mtrage editor, !€presentatiVe of a frater- have found, for Instance, that, although the auditors figures are cormty that has held a monopoly on the Mt?age editorship for lect as to the amount of money spent pel student-hour fot the depart ..,.,.,...,.'¥TV,...,.,...,...,..,...,..,...,...,...,.
0

Spurs Give Annual Party
Honoring Freshman Women

High school and co1lege activities
John Southwick There IS noth
weie dramatics
.........................,......._...._..., ........., Jng Wiong with them If It 1s really

Today as orgamzat10n monopolles close about more and
mole student body offices on the campus, the Lobo merit sys- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tern stands out as a sanctuary of free competition m a Wilder- ~.........,.., ... • • • ..,..,..,..,..,..,...,....,...,...,...,..,....,....,......,...,..,...,...,..,,. sermons
ness of orgamzatwn politiCS
Today any student m school may go to work for the Lobo
and hope some day to become editOl-'1/ the ment system

Ralph Watrous

depat~ment

ANGELES 10
NEW YORK

---- - Managmg Editor

Queat1on What do you tbmk of

year~'

He first JOm~d the Umvers1ty of
New Mextco faculty statl' m 1928
In 1936 he left here to return to
Harva1d where he recerved hts doc
tors degree last June
He attended Holland h1gh school
and Hope college m MlChtgan, tak
mg h1s A B from the Umvers1ty of
Mtch1gan m1923 and his M A from
the same mstitutJOn m 1925, whiCh
degree he also took f1 om Harvard
umverstty m 1928 He Is a member
of Ph! Beta Kappa
Dr DeJopgh has traveled ex
tensively m the Umted States and
spent two summers m Fiance a:nd
Italy studymg French

"Friendship" Theme Saturday
At Laughlin Winter Formal

Page Three

mercy k11lings?
Ahce Pepp'n I don't beheve m
them-hve and let hve
Ralph F1abor If doctor approve
of It, so would I
Ruth Parkhurst Yes If I can
p1ck 'em

leave of absence ts Dr DeJongh's,
mstructor and assistant professor
of french m the modern language

PLAYED I& HOLES
OF GOLF ONE IN
eACH OF 18 CITIES
-FROM LOS

REYNOLDS JOHNSON -- • ---·---- --------- -----WILLIAM COLBY ---Lew1s S Butler, Bio\\nlow ,Beaver ~----~
~---..-......
JJOl.USe Starrett, Lorette McClatchy ....... -- ........

pus thls year after a three

NEW MEXICO LOBO

,."';

A famtha,r face back on the ~am

EiUY

l"nday, January 5, 1940

•
1 Albuquerque
1

Gas &
Electric Company

1-·---·-··--·--·--·-·-··---..----..

l

I

tlte

campus and
Clu OmPga l\far
llyn Morrow, ChallM Ktrklcy,
l\:fnxme Hetckelbech, Ross Douglas,
Alpha Cla Omega Jean Day, Ger
aid Gerard, Hazel Fortson, Bob

Ted

1\:node
Benton Nancy Sprech
er; Kenneth 'Bnl~omb, Trudelle
Downer, John Kirk, B1lhe Ruth
Sprmger, Skeeter \Vllltarus, Boo
Jamison, B1ll Corneltus, Mary
Helen Grahl, Raymond Burton,

Yunker, Pb1 Mu Bct1!1ce Marchant, Peggy Hmson, Bill Colby, and VIr-

Helen Ru~luuds, Alpha Delta. PI gittm Blain, Vmce Bogron
Els1e Copeland, Eleanor Wolg, John

II Clements, Pluateres

I
1

Beth Corey, Beth Stone, B,m Gill, Jene
Lnu:ra Bell McCollum, George Hot.. Gibbs; Ike Smger, Laura Treat,

ton rown club Bnrbntt\. Vo 1 en Leon Thygetsen, Vugmm, Blue.,
burg, Dave Kells, Lorrame Stet Alan MacDonald, :Molly Gerhart,
lmg Paul Devendorf, tlortmtory Fmlay M:acGilhvray, Peggy Watts,

-,

'

Jack Bell, Charlotte Graves, Lee

• J. C. HOYLEJt

l:lm:mou, Cllun Lou Morton, Hern..

don Hill, Peggy AI tbur, D1clc Ashtoll, Betty Budge, Joe Harley,
Ma1y Lumle Lackey, Lewis Butler,

Jano llhss, B1ll Bnggs Mary Pow-

~;~~~~~~~~~~ Bob
McClelland,

i

207~

W.

1
Dittmer,
Laura
J{och, VIda1,
Tom
e11 Bill
Webstm,
Frances
M1dge Walke!, Bob
l{oi bet, Peggy Jones, Edgar McCartney, Ftanecs Starn, Joe Belil,
- - - J{ay Zehnei; Bob Wagner, l3arbara
Simpson; Jack Hade, Helen Joy
Guffith, Bryan Dwkmson, Mart1yn
Pearre, Al S1tnms 1 and Pat Burns,
Central
Bill Newlnl!dar

.'

.... I

",

l...
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Wolfp8ck Cagemen Leave To MeetTexas Tech
local Basketeers Open Slate Slowly;
Show Two Defeats Over. Holidays

Intramural Basketball
All-Star T earns

VOL.

•

FOR TECH CONFLICT

T'OPCOAT
CLEARANC~

$19.50 to $12.50
$25.00 to $14.50
35.00 to 22.50
30.00 to 19.50
$40.00 to $24.50
KODAit AS YOU GO
Let Us Finish Your Pictures

~'

llf:W IIIIXICO
412·414 E. Central Ave.

Opposite Public Library
Albuquerque, N. M.

- •.a.._.,.. ..__

,...,,_An .Jmportant meeting of the De~
bate council will be held in Dr. T.
M. Penrca•s office in ll.odey hall
Monday afternoon at 6 o'cloek,
council president Eugene Lusk announced toda~.
New counCil members chosen at
the recent tryouts are urged to be
present.

MIDNIGHT
SHOW

KiMo
HENLEY MAY CHOOSE
GRADUATION INSTEAD

Saturday

~

Fred

Mackey~s,

Inc.

209 West Central Avenue

STARTS SATURDAY
FOUR BIG DAYS

<;;futlliill

Sunday - 1\londay - Tuesday

"THAT'S RIGHT, YOU'RE WRONG"

the old Professor of your
college of musical
knowledge: .. in his
first filrnu••~"'

OF PRO FOOTBALL
Jack Henley probably will not
enter professional .football next
season, choosing rather to remain
n.t the University for another year
order to complete his course in
geology, he said.
Henley received a temporary of·
from the Chicago Bears about a
and answered it sh•>rtlY I

with

Kay Kyser
UNIVERSAL NEWS

KiMo

"NINOTSCHKA"

to Tell the Sex Gf a Penguin ••
Tell it a joke. I£ he laughs, it's
male-if she laughs, it's a fe-

VALLIANT
Printing Co.
PRINTERS • BINDERS

Do You Enjoy Studying?
If not, consult

Dr. Chester F. Bebber

&AAAAAAA&AAAAAAAAA

,.., .

and many other administrative and mgly wea~er., pos.ltlon if ~hey atfacult}t membcr.s. were in favor tempt to w1thhold I:Uormatton from
of a calendar revision. It is to be the: newsp~per or if they. ~ttach a
hoped the matter will ncJt be allowed g~neral stigma of susplcton and
to, remain stagnant and forgotten, dtsapprov~l to research wor~ers
but that action will be taken immc- who re~eive newspaper attention,
diately so that st.udents entering the manifesto stated.
school for the 1940-41 semester
may enjoy irs be!1efits.
• • •
Freshmen Confused
Card: Tho nicest, most heart- At Ph •
L t
warming card received this past
YSICS ec ure,
Christmas came from beloved Dr.
George St. Clair who is convales~ Among other intere~ting facts
cing under the b~lmy s~ie& of El- brought fo~ward b_y Dr•. E. J. 'Yorkiers·, Fla. Dr, Samt quips, "I'm a m.an, pllYSlCS prpr1 at the On113nta.
t10n
lecture last week was that a
cracker now!'
He goes on to say, among other steam engine at the north pole
things, "I muse and meditate a lot would be more efficient than at the
in the sun, surrounded by roses and equator because 11you need a cold
poinsettias and slowly I get my place to dump the heat.U
health back; hut as yet no study He continued in an entertaining
nor writing."
mood to disclose that you can't •tunHere's to you, Saint! We arc alll scramble an egg.''
tb t
•
ki
1•hurot • dyourthpresencettt.s ~a1 ng1 "How can it rain? Physicists
a sun own ere pre Y JCS ous can sit down and theoretically fig• *
.. ,
.
. .
•
.
.
.
ure that I£ ca~ t possibly rm~-i:f
FmancJal .scet~on: The price of they have had JUSt a little physics.''
paper has rtsen m the pa~t month
Weather prediction: Albuquer• •• • cnus~d, some financml page que, it can•t rain.
wnters chum, by tho European war
h' h . th t .
f
1

Education Frat

of tenn
papers
overisthe
nation
...
if this
lastallview
true,
we B

Doors open 11:3 Op. m,

-o-

j LATIN-AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC
~-· REPRESENTATIVES TO BE HERE

servers have claimed it is due to Women~s
the sharply increased demand To Be Yl'sl'ted
caused by the writing of millions

Friday • Saturday .. Sunday • Monday

hick town is a place where
place to go that one

~·

with

Greta Garbo
PARAJ\IOUNT NEWS
COI\IEDY

Lobo
Sunday .. Monday

nnis
Everett HORTON· Roscoe KARNS
Moroni Olsen •Hobart Cavanaugh

Bette Davis - Miriam Hopkins
"OLD MAID"

OPTOMETRIST
Suite 204·205, Sunshine Bldg.

y N at'IOna1 presl'd enl

may look for decline in price after
.
mid-years • , • in any case, student Local chapter of P1 Lambda
stock will probably .fall off consid· Theta, national honorary education
erably,
fraternity for women, will be vis* * *
ited January 19 by Dr. Buelah Van
WE'RE GETTING THERE: Some Wagencn, national president of the
t~me .ago. we asked tor a traffic organization.
bght m this end of townJ preferably Dr. Van Wagenen is dean of
at the intersection of Yale and Cen· women at Hamptott imJtitute at
tral ••• : Mayor Tin?"ley and the Hamp~n, Vn. She has been in
commiS~Ion ha':e dectd.ed to favor educ~t1onnl wor~ for many years
the Heights w1th a bght at the and ts nware of Its many problems.
five-way intersection of Girard~ She will look over the work that
Mont~ Vis~-Ce~tral · • · and a the local chapter is doing. The
humdmger 1t .wdl be, too • • • a chapter on UN.1.\! campus ia the
pent~gonal th!Jtg • • · reputed to next to youngest one in the na·
cost m tho nmghborhood of $700. tionnl organization, having been in* * "'
stalled only last April.
SIMMER DOWN: The hissing in The local chapter· is planning
tho theaters every time a news~ several entertainments for Dr.
reel comm;entat?r .mentions thE! Wagenen during her visit here, ac~
~arne Russm, Hitler, or ~ermany cording to Mrs. Ruby Shahan,
18 to be regretted • • ' it 18 ample president o£ the local gr~t1p
proof of the prejudices we build
'
up without full knowledge of facts
• • · we know very little of thc1AIEE MEMBERS SEE
truth in the European troubles .. ,
.
we ha'V? ~fttle fact on which .to base
our opmtons .•. as n frJcmd of
mine says, j 1Every hiss is a button
.on OU~~niforbms"I·t• t.lsoleth'slltavc The firlst showing ofCsound pic·
our opm1ons, ut e tmu, e P us ture on be life of Dr. • .F. Scott
to become better examples of calm featured the last meeting of the
and npetac.~fuurls ltoivihngeatadndutn.lretinaksionng American Institute of Electrical
• • • 0
I;'
e '
.
able prejudice.
Engmeers.
FORECAST: That 1940 will be Dr. Scott, researCh man of Gcn~
a year in which ~merlcnns wUl pre.. eral Electric and forrrter president
fer to turn off the }>l'Oj.)ngnndized of A. 1. E. E., was the man who
war nows in favor of "Pinocchio.'' Initiated the student branches of

MOTION PICTURE

Her::

$

0
'•
amp.us

0

\\

0

\
'•'

'•
$
ar 5!!

the A. r. E. E.
The next meeting of the orgahi·
zn.tion will be held on the second
Thursday in Febrlinry- when Shal..
There will be a business meeting don H. Dlko of the electrical engi~
o£ the Mnjora' club Thursday aft- neering department wiU give a
crnoon at 5:00 o'clock Jn the .gym~ demonstration and loeture on com.._nasium.
munications:.

MAJORS' CLUB
TO MEET

No. 27

Bull Session

By Phil Woolworth

;ul~ s~ppl;e~ ~n:n:u~U:h~~~r;eob~

Sunshine

SATURDAY, JAN. 13TH

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1940

I

0

Large Reduction on
GLOVES • SWEATERS • HATS
JACI{ETS.

STARTS SATURDAY
FOUR BIG DAYS

DEBATE COUNCIL
TO MEET MONDAY

Z487

Exnms: These two~headed mon ..
sters, set on frightening bodies (If
worry and trailing five tails let~
•
.
tered from A to F are coming up Cambndge, Mass (ACP) - An
again at the beginning of next organization representing more
week,
than 100 Harvard a.n<i Massachu~
They begin next Tuesday, the setts Institute of Technplogy sci16th, and end on the following entists iss-ued a manifesto urging
Tueaday, the twenty-third. Then research workers to adopt a u,POSicomes a week' of vacation before tive" policy of 11active coOpe1·a~
the llt'W semester.
· tion" with the newspapers for the
Imagine another wbole week of improvement of science news and
vacation less than three weeks of public u~derstanding of scien. after the end of our two weeks' tific methods and objectives, AsChristmas VJI.Cationl Many studen~s serting that general understandwonder why we don't have a three ing of the objectives of science is
weeks' siesta for Christmas, others a "stl'ong defense both of the pubwondar why we don't have exami~ lie aiJd o fthe future of fre seientinations before the Christmas holi- fie inquiry," the organization
day and the new semester begin stressed the importance for uscienimmediately after.
tists to recognize in the press a
A revision of the calendar, as valuable agency for liaison with the
suggested
by former
Editor public and to attempt through ncSkeeter Williams last year, would tive coOperation to improve its effind school beginning about, a week fectiveness. 11
earlier than it did, . with exams Responsible i"or the statement is A feature of the National JnterfraternU:r Conference In New York
ended before the Chnstmas .rcc;ss a committee on the public relations Dec. 1 and 2 was this bull session, broadcasflng the discussion· 1tAre
and the fleeond semester begmmng of science of the C~mbridge branch Frater!!IUes Worthwhile?" Left to right at &able, Sidney wo~d ..ca..
upon Lhf" return Qf students after of the American Association of Sci- h~a~, m~ependent. Princeton; Walter Loeman, Delta Upsilon, Bow.• JU!I31)- Blodgett, Delta Kappa Epsilon, U. C. L. A.; Julius Jmnew year's. The RP.tmnd. semes.ter entific Workers. Associa~e Pt•ofes~ don~
pelllz~cr•, •ndependeht, Columbia; Robert Siviter Beta Theta PJ
would end l f'arh· a mc.nth earher, sor Kenneth K Thimann' Harvard FlhorJda; Donald Schmcckel, independent, Yale; J"ack Ryan, l"hl Delta
with the yearly. fitals coming _in biologist, is exe.eutive chairman and .'J: •1a, ~orthwutem; and Dr. Lyman Bryson, ehaillllli1L
comfortable spr1~g weather m· Associate Professor Bart J. Bok1
stead of hot June.
Harvard astronomer, is c h a i r m a n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - What happened to the plan? of the public relations committee
Registrar Miller, a majority of
. ti
.
fi'
'
students polled upon the question . 8 Cicn sts nre ~n. an. mcreas-

RAIDERS GIVEN EDGE

/

XLII

Whafs Going On

0

Not Yet
Discovered on Faculty

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

f
1

0
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NEW MEXICO· LOBO

Sandia Man,
30,000 Years Old,

Four Greek Formals Hold
Campus Sqcial Spotlight

Four .formals this weekend will
complete the social program of the
fraternities and sororities for this
semester.
An unusually large number of
f'(lrmals were scheduled this se~
mester for the two week period
between the return to school and
closed week for, the examination
period. Last weekPJld was also the
. ~ 1
f
Is
occasiOn
. ...or .~.ou.r
· ·orma ·
.
Vaned themes and. decorations
have been. an~ are bemg used ~Y
the orgamzat•on~ to rn.ake their
.formals outstandmg socml events.
~he Si~~: i~:~s hel~ a di~edr
a~ce a
e , 1 on, an . pres en e
thmr dates With .fratermty-crested
favors.
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority
h
th C
tr
.
c ose
e oun y club for their
fonnal. The Kappa Kappa Gamma
social highlight was held at the
chapter house, and carried out the
theme of blue orchids and happy
1eap year.
Also Saturday night was the
Phrateres "Friendship" .formal held
in the Student Union ballroom, with
decorations being carried out in
blue and gold artd the fricndsh'tp
chh.in.

"Hell, Adolph, What's
The Use!" Is Scotch.

American Bund (ry
The Nnzi-American bund has
nothing on a new organization at
the University of Cincinnati. Stu..
dents have foi'llled .a Scotcb.~Amer·
. mciJtbers· wearmg
·
1can
bund, w1th
identifying colors oi burnt orange
and green. When members meet,
they raise their hands and say,
f 1He11 Adolpll what's the use!"
Da~ing yo~th, don't you think,
with Mr. Dies investigating every~
thing and everybody that assunie.s
.
C
~
a foreign nameJ-A P..

------------·---------------------~

Jitterbug Is Dying Slow Death, Chilean Consul
Michigan Music Professor Says Heads Invitation

Lobo Merit System Committee
Gets National Plug Four Schools Study
NMU Plan for New
In College Press
Latin-AmeriCan Majors

East Lansing, Mich. (ACP)The jitterbug is dying a slow
death.
Within six mouths Ol' a year the
ca.ve~man acrobatics and heavy,
t•hythmic thump of the species will
be history, and civilized man will
have triumphed again, if the Pl'Ophecy of William Kimmel, instructor
of music at Michigan State College, National intercollegiate publicity
is fulfilled.
was granted the Lobo merit system
According to Mr. Kimmel, popu~ last month when the Associated
Iar music has nlwnys traveled in Collegiate pre13s picked up the
constant cycles, changing from Lobo's merit campaign and flung it
"hot" to usmooth and sweet," per- bJ,·oadcast to hundreds of member
iodically. The jitterbug style is publications.
.
or was, merely a novelty.
'
4'Stnfi' organization and staff ap~
Fewer and fewer of the ~1animals" pojntments and promotions are still
.have been noticed on ballroom floors major problems with the college
this fall, and requests for uswing" newspaper, despite tho .fact that
and 11 jitterbug" tunes o£ last year this year the lOOth anniversary of
have definitely fallen off. "Sweet'' the founding of the fit·st undertunes characterized by slow tempo, graduate joumal was celebrated at
decided lift and substantial rhyt'hm, Dartmouth College," the ACP rehave superceded more bizarre port read.
tunes, acco~ding to the leader of a
tlOne newspaper-the University
campus swmg band. He says that of New Mexico Lobo-has made a
these d~manded_ tunes a~e those defi1~ite move in the direction of
populanzed by Glen Mtller and solvmg the p1•oblem with a merit
Jack Teagarden, reputed fu have system.''
;~e most modern swing bands in There foliowed a. Lobo editorial
~ coun~ry.
outlining the merit. system as used
. Classic t~ndes, too, are, under- at present by the editorial departgomg. a peno" of change, states ment.
~r. Kimmel.
New styles, new ~eVIces, and new modes of composmg
are as numerous as the composers
KAPPA POETRY PRIZE
themselves.
"This experimentation cannot but
help to .develop a definite style and OPEN TO COMPETITION
will eventually leave a few com~
posers w~ose names will rate in The Marcella Reidy Mulcahy
history w1th those ~~ Bacl1,. Bc?- ~CapllR Kapp_a Gamma poetry award
thoven and Wagner, he sa1d, m 1s to be dectded on before the end
1lr
·
th e f ut ure of mo dern of tbe sem.este~, it was. announced
• IJ~b esymg
by the Umversity Enghsh departmusic.
-------ment.
Original poems must be subM
mitted to the English department
Home Economics Class
by January 12.
Judges will be Dr. Matt Pearce,
Hosts Domestic Autorities
Prof. Dudley Wynn, Miss .Kathryn
Students in the home manage- Simons, Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell and
ment class (luring the first semes- Miss Julia Keleher.

.
.
VI~tor. M. Pesqmera, co?sul for
Mex1co m ~lbuquerqu?, wtll serve
on a comn:1ttee to brmg consu~ar
l"epre~entatives ?f all the LatmAmerican coun~rJes to Albuque~que
for th~ e_onvent10n of the Amencan
Assocmtmn_ of Teachers of Spanish
to,;~. held m Dece:.ber of 1940,
lS news ~as
Isclosed by Dr.
F. ~· Kerchevllle, head of the de·
pat me!lt 0 ~ modern langu~ges at
the ymversity of New ~e;nco, and
president of the association, here
Monday.
Senor Illa.nes Chairman
Sefior Mario IJianes, consul for
Chile 1n San Francisco is chairmnn
of the committee on ;,hfch Seiior
Pesquiera will serve, Dr. Kercheville said.
Seii.or Illanes was in attendance
at the sessions of the association
held during the ho1idays in San
Francisco at which Dr, Kercheville
was elected.
Laud Spanish .Majora ·
At the association meetings, dele~
gates went on record as' approving
heartily the intcr-departmentnl majors in Latin-American studies and
inter-Americ~n relations which
were instituted at the University
of New Mexico this year;
They a1so urged that ihe teaching of Spanish be emphasized in
the grade schools and high schools
of the country, Especially were
they interested in California and
the Southwest, whero conidtions of
proxjmity to Mexico and the existence of a large Spaniah~Americnn
population are favorable to its
growth.

Reclamation Expert
ter have heard talks on the phases
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k t C b" d
of home management from down·
.~0 pea a
om tne
tow? vis~tors.
ASCE Chapters Meeting ,,SFireclJ.•ef
Westerfi,,eld spoke .on
f ty th H
D c K th
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,
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,
stud~~~g ::JC:ewl~n~:~~~~u:C~ P~~~
AT SKI CLUB MEETING
gram of inter-departmental maJ'ors
--n
In
e orne ; r
el
in Latin American studies and
Harold W. Mutch of the U. S. Barnes on 11Farnily 11 Health"; and
.
•
.
Inter-American relations developed
Bureau of Reclamation stationed at ~om ~a~~~Y ,?n Problems of 1The d Umve~~ty fSktWcldub ;as this past fall at the University of
Tucumcari will be the principle 0~~ u •.1tng. . 1 d d M' J\.1'1 ~ nnn~O a ~ee
1 °:' e nes. ay, New Mexico, Dr. Kercheville
speaker at the combined meeting of
er "!si ors tnc u e
ISS
I • an.
• , e ga Jermg ~ro~uses stated.
the New Me:xico •nd Unt'vers'lty dred Farris, Mr. Mason, who rept-e- to be of mterest to all skt-rnmded Strong approval of the new rna~
cllapters of the American
Society sen t ed th e H oover vacuum 01caner, students ~ n th e ca~l_lUS.
jol'S and requests for infonnation
f c· il E .
.
14 f and Mrs. J. G. Caulfield, who dem~ A mov1e of ski 1nstniction en- on them have been received .from
This v.:eekend the Phi Mu's will 0 - lV
ngmeers 10 room . 0 onstrated the Eleetrolu:x.
titled "Modern Ski Technique," Harvard Duke University f D •
hold thetr formal at t.ho chapter Hadley hall Wednesday mg1lt.
In the sophomore textile class, which covers beginning and ad- ver and the University ofo No:~
house on Friday night; while the Lloyd Weide, student ASCE mem- the students are carrying on a proj- vanced ski technique, will be shown. Ca;olina he said.
Pi l{appa Alpha's will hold their ber, announced yesterday.
ect which consists of giving talks Fred Earl, local professional who
,
annual Hi .Jinks .at tlte Country club Maurice Lipp, secretary of the on the buying and selling points recently came to Albuquerque from
-------on the same evening.
New Me:xieo section of ASCE, will t1tat a consumer should lmow about Sun Valley, has been lnvited to adEconomics Department
~lso ~n Friday n_ight 7he Sig~a be in charge of the meeting.
materials, clothes and. wearing dres~ the group.
Phi Epsilon fratermty wlll hold 1ts Weide urged all students e:xpect- apparel.
'
The University club will enter a
formal at the Hilton hotel.
ing W attend to particularly nQte .1\frs. Mehaginn gave a talk on ioui."-man team in the Everett To Offer New Courses
_The Ka?pa ~lpha. frate111ity will the :hangc in the location of the 'JSe~ecting Rugs for }!fodern Trophy xaces to be held January 20.
cl1ma~ thts s~eml season on Satur- meeh~g place, otigina1ly desig- Homes" to the home furnishing Plans for tryouts and selections
Sevc;nl new tours~s will be ofday With their formal at the Cotlll- nnted m the weekly program as the class. She also brought along some will be discussed.
fered m the Department of Eco·
try club.
Science Lecture han.
samples of Chinese rugs.
By arrangement with the Albu~· nomics and Businr:ss Administraquerque Ski Club it will be neces- tion next semester, Dr. Vernon G.
sary for students wishing to use SoiTell, head()£ the department, anFINAL EXAMINATIONS
the ski tow to become members of nounced yesterday.
SEMESTER I, 1939-40
the University Ski club. 1\Iember- .Among the courses to be offered
sMps will be issued at the meeting is modern economic reform, which
Note: Examination period
be only two hours for a two hour c~urse,
which wHl be at 7:30 p. m. in the deals with the various economic
or one hour for a one hour course
Student Union lounge.
systents of the different countries.
It will be taught by Dr. Sorrell.
E
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Mon.
Tues.
Sub to Remain Open
Credit and collections, formerly
.gam.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan,
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
offered only for downtown business
16
17
18
our
19
20
22
23
Bebveen Semesters
men, will open to regularly enrolled
students. Professor Logan has
The Student Union building and charge of the class.
T. ~Th.
·
·
•
8-11
M. W. F.
M. w. F.
.M. W. F.
M. W. F.
10:00
M. W. F.
M. W. F.
all lts f'aCllities will remam open Business letter writing, a night
8:00
10:00
9:00
11:00
S~ 10~12
2:00
S:OO
between semesters, M:s· Esthel' class, will not be open to University
4:00
Thompson. m~nager, se1d M_onday. students, but will be offered for
The Sub wdl offer fountam and business men.
1. 4
T Th S
T Th S
M W F
T. Th. S.
kitchen service and lounge rooms
..
• 9 :o0 ·
it:oO •
'l:DO •
8:00
Conflicts
with rending nnd rec1·cntional rnaS. · 8-10
terinls for the student to rela:x folEnglish Club Slates
13
T. Th.
T Th
l,owing the cxami.uation period and
"'
1:00
'
•
Conflicts
l closed
week.'' lnf'Jrmal dances
S:O()
may be held i£ there is sufficient Beginning Meeting
demand fo1• thl::!m, .Mrs. Thompson
5
T. Th.
Conflicts
added.
' An English club for all majors,
4 :00
minors, and faculty in the Univer•
WAA Counci'I to Meet
sity English department will bold
its first :meeting on Friday a.:ftct··
In Gymnasium
noon, Jan. 12, in the Student Union
building.
w. A. A, Couneillrteets this aft- During the year the group ln~
ernoon in the gymnnsium nt 4 tends to sponsor speakers: from all
o'clock and n general meeting of pnrts of the country who will give
all W, A. A. members follows the talks on drama, commercial writ ..
!council meet nt 6 o'clock.
ing and a1·ticles for publication. Re·
1-_ _ _ _ _ _ __._. _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _::"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
All members are, urged to attend. f1·eshntents will be served.
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